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A MODERN DOORWAY. 

THE illustration on page 21 reproduces the entrance 

to the residence of Thomas C. Wales, Esq., at Chestnut 

Hill, Mass. It was designed by Messrs. Winslow & 
Bigelow, architects, Boston. The engraving is made 

from a photograph taken specially for the BUILDDW 

MONTHLY. 

A RESIDENCE AT FANWOOD, N. J. 

THE residence illustrated on the cover, and also on 

page 24, has been recently erected at Fanwood, N. J. 
A characteristic feature is the four square red brick 

columns at the front, which are laid up in red mortar. 

The underpinning is built of red brick laid up in a 

similar manner. The superstructure is constructed 

of wood and it is covered on the exterior framework 

with matched sheathing, building paper, and then clap

boards. The whole exterior is painted a pure white. 

The blinds are painted a bottle-green. The roof is cov

ered with shingles and stained a deep red, crowning 

the whole with a Spanish-Italian effect. The chim

neys are topped out with red brick. Dimensions: 

Front, 45 ft.; side, 40 ft., not including piazza. Height 

of ceilings: Cellar, 7 ft.; first story, 10 ft.; second, 9 

ft.; third, 8 ft. The plan shows a central hall, square 

in form, which is trimmed with dark oak. The stair

case hall, which is recessed, is separated by two semi

circular arches, the central sweep being supported on 

a column with a Corinthian capital. The staircase is 

a handsome one with ornamental balusters and rail. 

An attractive seat, with a corresponding column, is 

placed at the side of the stairway. This hall has a 

wooden cornice, and also contains an open fireplace 

built of Tiffany Roman brick, with the hearth and 

facings of the same and a mantel. The reception-room 

is separated from the hall by two archways. This 

room is trimmed with white pine and is treated with 

white enamel. The fireplace is built of buff brick with 

the facings of the same and a hearth of tile and a 

mantel of white enamel with a mirror over the same, 

the whole being of a Colonial design. The living·room 

is treated in a similar manner with trim and fireplace. 

The dining-room is trimmed with oak and it has an 

open fireplace built of buff brick with the hearth and 

the facings of the same and a mantel of oak. There 

is also a wooden cornice and a china cabinet built in 

complete. The butler's pantry is trimmed with yel

low pine and is furnished wi th drawers, cup boards, 

and dresser complete. The kitchen and laundry are 

trimmed with a similar wood, and each is fitted up 

complete. The second story is trimmed with pine and 

contains five bedrooms, seven closets, linen closet, and 

a bathroom. The trim on this floor is treated with 

white enamel. The bathroom is wainscoted and is 

furnished with porcelain fixtures and exposed nickel

plated plumbing. There are two rooms and ample 

storage room on the third floor. A cemented cellar 

(;Ontains its various apartments separated by brick 

partitions, and a furnace-room, coal and wood bins, 

etc. Mr. Abner J. Haydell, architect, 156 Fifth Avenue, 

New York. 

The engravings were made from photographs taken 

specially for the BUILDING MONTHLY. 

AN ENGLISH VILLA AT OGONTZ, PA. 

THE engravings shown on page 25 illustrate an Eng

lish villa recently erected for Wm. T. B. Roberts, Esq., 

at Ogontz, Pa. The underpinning, terrace, and en

tranceway are constructed of red brick laid up in red 

mortar. The remainder of the building is beamed, 

while the spaces between the beams are filled in with 

plaster work. These beams are stained a dark-brown 

color. The gable over the entranceway is provided 

with a sun-dial placed in the panel between the two 

windows. The sashes are painted white. The roof is 

covered with shingles and stained a deep, brilliant 

red. Dimensions: Front, 49 ft.; side, 30 ft., exclusive 

of porch and terrace. Height of ceilings: Cellar, 7 ft.; 

first story, 9 ft.; second, 8 ft. 6 in.; third, 8 ft. The 

entrance is into a vestibule trimmed and paneled with 

cherry and furnished with a cluster of leaded glass 

windows, a paneled seat, and a tile floor. The hall 

is trimmed also with cherry and has a beamed ceil

ing and also an open fireplace, furnished with Roman 

brick hearth and facings, and a hooded mantel, with 

an inscription, " East, West, Harne's Best," cut in under 

the shelf. The broad, spacious stairs rise around 

this chimney, and each landing is provided with a 

paneled seat and a cluster of leaded glass windows. 

The den underneath this stairway and below the level 

of the main floor is trimmed with cherry and is pro

vided with an open fireplace complete. The drawing

room, or parlor, is trimmed with white pine and is 

treated with white enamel, while the walls are treated 

with a greenish tone of coloring. The dining-room 

is trimmed with cherry and is a most attractive apart

ment. It has clusters of small leaded glass windows, 

a dado of plain blue paper up to a height of six feet, 

at which pOint a plate-rack is placed, and extending 

around the room; the space above this rack is cov-

ered with a heraldic design on a deep blue background. 

The ceiling is beamed and paneled. The open fireplace 

is built of Roman brick with the hearth and facings of 

the same and a mantel. The butler's pantry is trimmed 

with yellow pine and is well fitted up with drawers, 

dressers, cupboards, and sink. The kitchen is trimmed 

with yellow pine, and the walls are covered with a 

blue tile-paper with sanitary effect. It contains a 

porcelain sink, dresser, and a range made by the Cox 

Stove Co., of Philadelphia, Pa. The second story 

contains four bedrooms, large closets, and one bath

room; the latter has a tiled floor and wainscoting, and 

is furnished with porcelain fixtures and exposed nick

elplated plumbing. Two of the bedrooms are finished 

with sycamore and the remaining two with white 

enamel. There are four bedrooms, bathroom, and 

ample storage. A cemented cellar contains laundry, 

furnace, coal and wood bins. The house is supplied 

with water, electric light, gas, and all conveniences. 

Mr. Laurence Visscher Boyd, architect, Fifteenth and 

Market Streets, Philadelphia, Pa. 

The engravings were made from photographs taken 

specially for the BnLDl:\G MO:'(THLY. 

A DWELLING AT SOUTH HAVEN, MICH. 

TIm dwelling shown on page 26 has recently been 

erected for Mr. George H. Myhan, at South Haven, 

Mich. The foundation is built of local field stone 

laid up at random. The superstructure is of wood and 

the exterior framework is covered with sheathing, 

and then clapboards on the first story and shingles 

on the second and third stories. These clapboards and 

shingles are painted a dark green, and the trimmings 

are painted white. The roof is covered with shingles 

and left to weather finish. Dimensions: Front, 43 ft. 

6 in.; side, 33 ft., not including piazza. Height of 

ceilings: Cellar, 7 ft.; first story, 9 ft.; second and 

third, 8 ft. The interior throughout is trimmed with 

whitewood and painted in colors. The vestibule en

trance opens into the parlor and into the dining-room. 

The dining-room contains the staircase, which is of 

ornamental design, with column and grille effect ris

ing to the ceiling. The parlor is of good dimensions 

and is separated from the library by double sliding 

doors, and it contains a paneled divan and an orna

mental pressed brick fireplace and shelf. The butler's 

closet is fitted with drawers, shelves, cupboards, and 

sink. The lobby is large enough to admit ice-box. 

The kitchen is fitted up complete. The second floor 

contains five bedrooms, large closets, and a bathroom: 

the latter is wainscoted and furnished with porcelain 

fixtures and exposed nickel plated plum bing. The third 

floor contains one bedroom and ample storage room. 

The cellar contains a Marshall furnace, coal bins, etc. 

Cost, $3,300, complete. Mr. A. M. Worthington, archi

tect, South Haven, Mich. 

The engravings were made from photographs taken 

specially for the BULIH:\G MO:'(TlILY. 

A RESIDENCE AT BRIDGEPORT, CONN. 

A RE:-iWE:'(CE recently erected for Mr. A. H. Canfield, 

at Elmwood Place, Bridgeport, Conn., is reproduced 

on page 27. The underpinning is built of rock-faced 

blue stone, laid up ashlar. The superstructure above 

is of wood, and the exterior framework is covered with 

sheathing, paper, and clapboards, and stained with 

Cabot's deep red shingle stain. The roof is also 

shingled and stained a deep green. The trimmings 

are painted a darker shade of red than body. Di

mensions: Front, 39 ft.; side, 54 ft., not including 

piazza. Height of ceilings: Cellar, 7 ft.; first story, 

10 ft.; second, 9 ft.; third, 8 ft. The interior arrange

ment is most complete. The entrance is into a large 

reception hall, which is treated in Flemish oak, and 

contains a most unique den, separated by columns 

rising to ceiling, with the spaces filled in with spindle

work, and a staircase with broad landing and newel

posts, balusters and rail. There is an open fireplace, 

built of brick, and furnished with tiled facings, and 

a hearth and a mantel. The parlors are finished in 

mahogany, and each has open fireplaces built of brick, 

with tiled facings, and hearths, and mantels of special 

designs. The dining-room is treated in a dainty man

ner with" punky" yellow, and has a china closet and a 

buffet built in. The butler's pantry and kitchen are 

trimmed with N. C. pine, finished natural, and all 

are provided with the best modern fixtures. The sec

ond floor is treated with white enamel, and it con

tains five large bedrooms, eight large closets, and two 

bathrooms. The bathrooms have white enamel tiled 

wainscoting and floor and are furnished with Standard 

porcelain-lined tubs, J. L. Mott's fixtures, and exposed 

nickelplated plumbing. The third floor contains one 

servants' room and ample storage. A cellar cemented 

with Rosendale cement contains a Thatcher furnace 

and other necessary fixtures. Mr. C. T. Beardsley, ar

chitect, Main and State Streets, Bridgeport, Conn. Mr. 

C. A. Bjorckland, contractor, 179 Wood Avenue, Bridge

port, Conn. 

The engravings were made from photographs taken 

specially for the BUILDING M ONTHLY. 
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A STONE RESIDENCE AT MERION, P A. 

THE stone residence illustrated on pages 28 and 29 

has recently been completed for William P. Gest, Esq., 

at Merion, Pa. The main part of the building is con

structed of Foxcroft stone with Indiana limestone 

trimmings. The second story, over the kitchen exten

sion, is treated in the German half-timber style, with 

brick between the beams and plastered with Meyer's 

stainless cement. The beams and all wood work are 

stained a dark brown. The roof is covered with a 

deep red shingle tile. Chimney tops are built of red 

brick. Dimensions: Front, 95 ft.; side, 55 ft., not in

cluding piazza and terrace. Height of ceilings: Cellar, 

7 ft.; first story, 10 ft.; second, 9 ft.; third, 8 ft. The 

entrance to the house is through a broad vestibule, 

"I ft. by 8 ft., trimmed and paneled with oak and fur

nished with a mosaic tiled floor. The main hall is 

trimmed with oak and has a paneled wainscoting. This 

hall is provided with a grand open staircase with 

broad treads and landings, and ornamental newel posts 

and balusters. There is a cut Indiana limestone man

tel with a hood of Gothic style. The parlor, sitting

room, and library are trimmed with mahogany, and 

each has open fireplaces with tiled facings and 

hearths and mantels of special design. The dining

room is trimmed with oak and it has a similar fire

place. The butler's pantry is trimmed with chestnut 

and contains a dresser, closets, cupboards, sink, and 

drawers complete. The kitchen and servants' hall are 

also trimmed with chestnut, and the former contains 

a hearth provided with a Spears range, large dresser, 

pot closet, sink, etc. The toilet-room is conveniently 

located. The second story is trimmed with curly birch 

except the hall, which is trimmed with oak. The bath

rooms are wainscoted and paved with tile, and are 

furnished with porcelain fixtures and exposed nickel

plated plumbing of Cooper's make. The bedrooms are 

furnished with large closets and open fireplaces pro

vided with tiled facings and hearths. There are four 

l'edrooms on the third floor, besides ample storage room. 

A cemented cellar contains a Makin & Kelsey furnace, 

laundry, and coal and wood bins. Mr. William L. 
Price, architect, 731 Walnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 

The engravings were made from photographs taken 

specially for the BFILDl:,(G MO:'(THLY. 

A GROUP OF ARTISTIC ROADS. 

THE illustrations on page 30 reproduce four road

ways whose general characteristics are commented on 

elsewhere in this number. These illustrations show 

the entrance from the railroad station at Ogontz. Pa., 

developed by Mr. Wm. T. B. Roberts, of Philadelphia, 

and three views from Prospect Park South, developed 

by Mr. Dean Alvord, of Brooklyn, N. Y. The engrav

ings were made from photographs taken expressly for 

the BCILDIKG MOXTlILY. 

A RESIDENCE AT PROSPECT PARK SOUTH, 
BROOKLYN, N. Y. 

A HERIDE:'(CE recently erected for Dean Alvord, Esq., 

at Prospect Park South, Brooklyn, N. Y., is shown on 

rage 31. The underpinning and first story are con

structed of red pressed brick laid up in red mortar. 

The second story is covered with shingles on the ex

terior and is painted a silver gray color. The gables 

are beamed, and the spaces between the beams are 

plastered and painted a deep red, while the trimmings 

throughout are painted a cream white. The roof is 

covered with shingles and stained and finished in a 

moss-green color. Dimensions: Front, 40 ft. 7 in.; side, 

54 ft., not including piazza. Height of ceilings: Cel

lar, 7 ft. 1 in.; first story, 9 ft. 9 in.; second, 9 ft. 3 in.; 

third, 8 ft. 2 in. The vestibule, with its Dutch tile 

floor, is reached by marble steps. This vestibule has a 

cluster of three windows and a paneled seat under

neath the same. The hall is trimmed with red oak 

finished with a dull wax finish, and contains massive 

beamed ceilings and a paneled wainscoting, paneled 

seat, parquet floor, and an ornamental staircase re

cessed in alcove, under which there is a toilet-room 

conveniently located. The ingle nook has a tile floor, 

seats, and an open fireplace built of red brick with 

the facings of the same and a neat wooden mantel of 

Dutch style. The parlor and library are separated by 

a massive beamed arch supported on massive col

umns, fluted, and with carved capitals of the Ionic 

order. These rooms are treated with china-white 

enamel, and the former contains an open fireplace 

built of brick and furnished with tiled hearth and 

facings, and a mantel, with a shelf, supported upon 

two handsomely carved caryatids. The library has 

bookcases built in and both have parquet floors. The 

handsome dining· room is trimmed with red oak with 

a dull wax finish. It has a paneled wainscoting, par

quet flooring, and massive beamed ceiling. The win

dows are glazed with leaded glass, and a door opens 

into a conservatory, which is also glazed with leaded 

glass and provided with a tiled floor and wainscot with 

the proper drain, etc. The butler'S closet, kitchen, 

and the pantry and rear hall are trimmed with brown 

ash, and each apartment is fitted up with the very 
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ENTRANCE TO THE RESIDENCE OF THOMAS C. WALES, ESQ., CHESTNUT HILL, MASS.-See page 36. 
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